
 

 

Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Contract 2023 
  

1.     I am a female citizen of the United States of America and reside in 
_________________, County of ___________________, State of ______________.  

  
2.     I am a student in High School or have graduated from High School and will produce 
my diploma as proof thereof upon request.  

  
3.     I have never been married, had a marriage annulled or have had a child out of 
wedlock. I have never been, nor am I now pregnant. I agree during my reign I shall not 
become pregnant or married.  

  
4.     I am of good moral character and have never been convicted of any crime. 

  
5.     There will be a zero-tolerance policy for alcohol, tobacco use, or illegal drugs. This 
includes the use of vape/nicotine pens. I understand that if I am of legal age for alcohol 
consumption that I agree there will be no posting of such on any social media or being in 
crown, sash, or buckle. If I am caught doing any of the above, I will be removed from my 
title immediately. 

  
6.     I will not make or agree to make any public appearance of any kind without the 
express permission of the Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant Director, which 
permissions shall not be granted in any case where my participation in such an event 
would be in violation of the rules and regulations of the Miss Ozark Rodeo Association 
Pageant.  

  
7.     I agree that during my reign as Miss Ozark Rodeo Association I shall conduct myself 
in a manner which shall uphold and maintain the dignity and the honor of the title and 
position. 

  
8.     I understand that during my reign I will only hold the title of Miss Ozark Rodeo 
Association. I am also not allowed to compete in any other pageant without the 
permission from the ORA Board of Directors. If I do so, it will result in me automatically 
forfeiting the Miss Ozark Rodeo Association title.   

  
9.     As Miss Ozark Rodeo Association, I understand that I will be given the following 
items in the traveling closet. I agree that I will pay for any and all damages of said items 
during my reign. I will keep all items in good condition and in my possession until the end 
of my reign. I recognize these items belong to the Ozark Rodeo Association and will be 
perpetually used. I understand I will be subject to a $100 cleaning fee if any of these 
items are returned in good condition. I may purchase any of these items and must do so 
by September 1, 2023.  

• Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Crown ($250 Value)  
• Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Chaps ($500 Value)  
• Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Sashes (2 @ $25 each) 
• Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Crown Box ($50 Value) 

  



 

 

10.  Signature pictures will be provided by the Pageant Director, and I understand that I 
will use only my official headshots provided by the Official Pageant Photographer. I also 
understand that if I get them on my own that I will be responsible for paying for them and 
I will not be reimbursed for them. No other photos will be authorized to be used for 
signature pictures.  

  
11.  For my signature pictures, I will only use my official headshot provided by the official 
photographer of the Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant. No other photos will be 
authorized to be used for signature pictures.  

  
12.  I hereby acknowledge that all pageant rules and regulations shall prevail throughout 
my reign. If my title is taken away, prizes of any kind, which I may receive will be 
returned to the pageant. This also includes the scholarship. The pageant will be 
released from any and all liabilities from my actions. Prizes must be returned within 14 
days of title being taken away.  

  
13.  I understand that if I have a boyfriend and he comes to an event there will be no 
hand holding, hugging, or kissing while in public or if you have on your crown, sash, and 
buckle. We understand the nature of relationships and being together, but when dressed 
in queen attire we should practice professionalism and maturity. We cannot have a 
titleholder distracted by any significant other or displaying any type of physical activity or 
affection toward one another while at an ORA rodeo, ORA event, or Miss ORA Pageant 
event, we will not stop social media posts with your significant other, but we are asking 
them to be kept to a minimum and of mature nature.  
  
14.  I understand that throughout my reign, the Pageant Director and Ozark Rodeo 
Association Board of Directors will be monitoring my social media. If they believe at any 
point a post is deemed as inappropriate, I will be asked to remove the post immediately. 

  
15.  It is understood that I will wear the official crown, buckle, and sash to any and all 
rodeos or any other appearances I am scheduled for. 

 
16.  I understand that any funds raised during rodeos will go into the pageant fund or 
Ozark Rodeo Association awards fund. I will not keep any funds for myself.  

  
17.  I understand that I am allowed to compete with the Ozark Rodeo Association, but if I 
choose to do so then I may only compete in up to three events in the performance and 
the rest in slack, so I am able to complete my duties as queen. I also have the option to 
fulfill my queen duties during a rodeo performance and compete during slack.  

 
18.  I understand that I have been awarded a saddle for winning the title of Miss Ozark 
Rodeo Association 2023. Due to the nature of the Ozark Rodeo Association, I 
understand that I will be given this at the end of my reign with the rest of the 2023 Ozark 
Rodeo Association contestants when I fulfill my duties. I understand that the Ozark 
Rodeo Association will be giving me an allotted amount to spend on a saddle and I will 
be responsible for any upgrades over that amount. If for any reason the ORA Board of 
Directors has substantial proof that I did not fulfill my contract, my title is taken during my 
reign or I step down, I will not be receiving my saddle.  
  



 

 

19. I understand that I have been awarded a scholarship in the amount of ______. This 
scholarship check will be written directly to the institution I am attending or my federal 
student loan account by the Ozark Rodeo Association. I understand that I have until 
December 31, 2024 to use my scholarship or it will be forfeited. I must make written 
contact with the Pageant Director by this date in order to claim my scholarship. If for any 
reason my scholarship has not been claimed and I stepped down or was removed from 
my title, the scholarship will be forfeited.  

 
20.  I understand that I am required to attend mandatory events throughout my reign. 
These events include:  

•  10 regular season Ozark Rodeo Association Rodeos at least one night. Slack 
does not count as an appearance.  

• Both performances of the Ozark Rodeo Association Finals 
• 2023 Ozark Rodeo Association Awards Banquet 
• 2024 Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant 

 
 I also understand that I will be given the following duties throughout my reign: 

• Must stay for 75% of the rodeos I attend  
• Be willing to participate in lollipop and 50/50 selling at rodeos for the ORA and 

rotate working in the ORA booth 
• Sell ORA member required raffle tickets  

  
The only time any of these mandatory appearances shall be excused is for extenuating 

circumstances reported to the Miss ORA Pageant Board of Directors with the appropriate 
proof. In the event that any of the mandatory appearances or fundraising goals are not met, 
it will result in immediate removal from my title.  
  

21. As a 2023 titleholder, I understand that I will automatically become a member of the 
ORA Flag Team. I will attend mandatory practices for the flag team, or I understand I will 
not be allowed to participate in grand entries or run sponsor flags throughout the 
performance.  
   

  
22.  I will not under any circumstance contact a Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant 
sponsor without the expressed permission of the Pageant Director beforehand. If I am 
caught contacting the sponsor without permission or disrespecting them in any way, I 
will be removed from my title immediately.  

  
23.  I understand I must follow all rules and regulations, queen expectations, 
sportsmanship agreement, and waiver agreements that were signed before entering the 
pageant. If I violate any of those rules, I will also be in violation of this contract. 
 
24. I understand that I will have contact with the Pageant Director throughout my reign. I 
must give responses within 12 hours. Any information requested will come with a due 
date and time that must be met.  

  
 
 



 

 

25.  I understand I must be on time to any and all appearances scheduled by me or for 
me. If I am going to be late, I must contact the Pageant Director and not assume that 
she is going to wait on me. I also understand by being on time this includes being in the 
official dress code with hair and makeup done. 

  
26.  I understand that the schedule of events given to me are subject to change and 
events may be added to the schedule. I am still required to attend all mandatory events 
including changes made unless otherwise stated by the Director. Any fundraiser that is 
put on by the Pageant Director for the pageant, I must be in attendance for.  

  
27.  I understand that during the term of this agreement, if I am to break any of the 
agreements outlined in this contract as well as rules and regulations, queen 
expectations, sportsmanship agreement, rulebook agreement, and waiver agreement, 
then the ORA Board of Directors have the right to give any fines or consequences at 
their discretion due to the severity of the misconduct.  

  
28.  If for any reason the titleholder, titleholder’s parents, or any parties involved with the 
titleholder threatens or pursues legal action against the Pageant Director, the Ozark 
Rodeo Association, or the Ozark Rodeo Association Board of Directors during her reign, 
it will result in immediate dismissal from her title. Her membership will be revoked from 
the Ozark Rodeo Association and will be permanently banned from the Miss Ozark 
Rodeo Association Pageant and the Ozark Rodeo Association.  

  
29.  I understand and acknowledge that any decisions the Ozark Rodeo Association 
Board of Directors or Pageant Director makes are final. 

  
30.  I agree that before signing this contract, it was read to me by the Miss Ozark Rodeo 
Association Pageant Director, and I fully understand it.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

Miss Teen Ozark Rodeo Association Contract 2023 
 

1. I am a female citizen of the United States of America and reside in 
_________________, County of ___________________, State of ______________.  

 
2. I am a student in High School and will produce my grade card as proof thereof upon 

request.  
 

3. I have never been married, had a marriage annulled or have had a child out of wedlock. I 
have never been, nor am I now pregnant. I agree during my reign I shall not become 
pregnant or married.  

 
4. I am of good moral character and have never been convicted of any crime. 

  
5. There will be a zero-tolerance policy for alcohol, tobacco use, or illegal drugs. This 

includes the use of vape/nicotine pens. If I am caught doing any of the above, I will be 
removed from my title immediately. 

 
6. I will not make or agree to make any public appearance of any kind without the express 

permission of the Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant Director, which permissions shall 
not be granted in any case where my participation in such an event would be in violation 
of the rules and regulations of the Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant.  

 
7. I agree that during my reign as Miss Teen Ozark Rodeo Association I shall conduct 

myself in a manner which shall uphold and maintain the dignity and the honor of the title 
and position. 
 

8. I understand that during my reign I will only hold the title of Miss Teen Ozark Rodeo 
Association. I am also not allowed to compete in any other pageant without the 
permission from the Miss ORA Pageant Board of Directors. If I do so, it will result in me 
automatically forfeiting the Miss Teen Ozark Rodeo Association title.   
 

9. As Miss Teen Ozark Rodeo Association, I understand that I will be given the following 
items in the traveling closet. I agree that I will pay for any and all damages of said items 
during my reign. I will keep all items in good condition and in my possession until the 
end of my reign. I recognize these items belong to the Ozark Rodeo Association and will 
be perpetually used. I understand I will be subject to a $100 cleaning fee if any of these 
items are returned in good condition. I may purchase any of these items and must do so 
by September 1, 2023.  

• Miss Teen Ozark Rodeo Association Crown ($250 Value)  
• Miss Teen Ozark Rodeo Association Chaps ($500 Value)  
• Miss Teen Ozark Rodeo Association Sashes (2 @ $25 each) 
• Miss Teen Ozark Rodeo Association Crown Box ($50 Value) 

 
 

 



 

 

10. Signature pictures will be gotten by the Pageant Director, and I understand that I will use 
only my official headshots provided by the Official Pageant Photographer. I also 
understand that if I get them on my own that I will be responsible for paying for them and 
I will not be reimbursed for them. No other photos will be authorized to be used for 
signature pictures.  
 

11. For my signature pictures, I will only use my official headshot provided by the official 
photographer of the Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant. No other photos will be 
authorized to be used for signature pictures.  

 
12. I hereby acknowledge that all pageant rules and regulations shall prevail throughout my 

reign. If my title is taken away, prizes of any kind, which I may receive will be returned to 
the pageant. This also includes the scholarship. The pageant will be released from any 
and all liabilities from my actions. Prizes must be returned within 14 days of title being 
taken away.  

 
13. I understand that if I have a boyfriend and he comes to an event there will be no hand 

holding, hugging, or kissing while in public or if you have on your crown, sash, and 
buckle. We understand the nature of relationships and being together, but when dressed 
in queen attire we should practice professionalism and maturity. We cannot have a 
titleholder distracted by any significant other or displaying any type of physical activity or 
affection toward one another while at an ORA rodeo, ORA event, or Miss ORA Pageant 
event, we will not stop social media posts with your significant other, but we are asking 
them to be kept to a minimum and of mature nature. There will be consequences set in 
place and enforced.  

 
14. I understand that throughout my reign, the Pageant Director and Ozark Rodeo 

Association Board of Directors will be monitoring my social media. If they believe at any 
point a post is deemed as inappropriate, I will be asked to remove the post immediately. 

 
15. It is understood that I will wear the official crown, buckle, and sash to any and all rodeos 

or any other appearances I am scheduled for. 
 

16. I understand that any funds raised during rodeos will go into the pageant fund or Ozark 
Rodeo Association awards fund. I will not keep any funds for myself.  

 
17. I understand that I am allowed to compete with the Ozark Rodeo Association, but if I 

choose to do so then I may only compete in up to three events in the performance and 
the rest in slack, so I am able to complete my duties as queen. I also have the option to 
fulfill my queen duties during a rodeo performance and compete during slack.  
 

18. I understand that I have been awarded a saddle for winning the title of Miss Ozark 
Rodeo Association 2023. Due to the nature of the Ozark Rodeo Association, I 
understand that I will be given this at the end of my reign with the rest of the 2023 Ozark 
Rodeo Association contestants when I fulfill my duties. I understand that the Ozark 
Rodeo Association will be giving me an allotted amount to spend on a saddle and I will 
be responsible for any upgrades over that amount. If for any reason the ORA Board of 
Directors has substantial proof that I did not fulfill my contract, my title is taken during my 
reign or I step down, I will not be receiving my saddle.  



 

 

 
19. I understand that I am required to attend mandatory events throughout my reign. These 

events include:  
•  10 regular season Ozark Rodeo Association Rodeos at least one night. Slack 

does not count as an appearance.  
• Both performances of the Ozark Rodeo Association Finals 
• 2023 Ozark Rodeo Association Awards Banquet 
• 2024 Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant 

 
 I also understand that I will be given the following duties throughout my reign: 

• Must stay for 75% of the rodeos I attend  
• Be willing to participate in lollipop and 50/50 selling at rodeos for the ORA and 

rotate working in the ORA booth 
• Sell ORA member required raffle tickets  

  
The only time any of these mandatory appearances shall be excused is for extenuating 

circumstances reported to the Miss ORA Pageant Board of Directors with the appropriate 
proof. In the event that any of the mandatory appearances or fundraising goals are not met, 
it will result in immediate removal from my title.  

 
20. As a 2023 titleholder, I understand that I will automatically become a member of the 

ORA Flag Team. I will attend mandatory practices for the flag team, or I understand I will 
not be allowed to participate in grand entries or run sponsor flags throughout the 
performance.  

 

21. I will not under any circumstance contact a Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant 
sponsor without the expressed permission of the Pageant Director beforehand. If I am 
caught contacting the sponsor without permission or disrespecting them in any way, I 
will be removed from my title immediately.  

 
22. I understand I must follow all rules and regulations, queen expectations, sportsmanship 

agreement, and waiver agreements that were signed before entering the pageant. If I 
violate any of those rules, I will also be in violation of this contract. 

 
23. I understand that I will have contact with the Pageant Director throughout my reign. I 

must give responses within 12 hours. Any information requested will come with a due 
date and time that must be met.  

 
24. I understand I must be on time to any and all appearances scheduled for me including 

sponsor visits. If I am going to be late, I must contact the Pageant Director and not 
assume that she is going to wait on me. I also understand by being on time this includes 
being in the official dress code with hair and makeup done. 

 
25. I understand that the schedule of events given to me are subject to change and events 

may be added to the schedule. I am still required to attend all mandatory events 
including changes made unless otherwise stated by the Director. Any fundraiser that is 
put on by the Pageant Director for the pageant, I must be in attendance for.  

 



 

 

26. I understand that during the term of this agreement, if I am to break any of the 
agreements outlined in this contract as well as rules and regulations, queen 
expectations, sportsmanship agreement, rulebook agreement, and waiver agreement, 
then the ORA Board of Directors have the right to give any fines or consequences at 
their discretion due to the severity of the misconduct.  

 
27. If for any reason the titleholder, titleholder’s parents, or any parties involved with the 

titleholder threatens or pursues legal action against the Pageant Director, the ORA, or 
the ORA Board of Directors during her reign, it will result in immediate dismissal from her 
title. Her membership will be revoked from the ORA and will be permanently banned 
from the Miss ORA Pageant and the ORA.  

 
28. I understand and acknowledge that any decisions the Ozark Rodeo Association Board of 

Directors or Pageant Director makes are final. 
 

29. I agree that before signing this contract, it was read to me by the Miss Ozark Rodeo 
Association Pageant Director, and I fully understand it.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Jr Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Contract 2023 
 

1. I am a female citizen of the United States of America and reside in 
_________________, County of ___________________, State of ______________.  

 
2. I am a student in school and will produce my grade card as proof thereof upon request.  

 
3. I have never been married, had a marriage annulled or have had a child out of wedlock. I 

have never been, nor am I now pregnant. I agree during my reign I shall not become 
pregnant or married.  

 
4. I am of good moral character and have never been convicted of any crime. 

  
5. There will be a zero-tolerance policy for alcohol, tobacco use, or illegal drugs. This 

includes the use of vape/nicotine pens. If I am caught doing any of the above, I will be 
removed from my title immediately. 

 
6. I will not make or agree to make any public appearance of any kind without the express 

permission of the Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant Director, which permissions shall 
not be granted in any case where my participation in such an event would be in violation 
of the rules and regulations of the Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant.  

 
7. I agree that during my reign as Jr Miss Ozark Rodeo Association I shall conduct myself 

in a manner which shall uphold and maintain the dignity and the honor of the title and 
position. 

 
8. I understand that during my reign I will only hold the title of Jr Miss Ozark Rodeo 

Association. I am also not allowed to compete in any other pageant without the 
permission from the ORA Board of Directors. If I do so, it will result in me automatically 
forfeiting the Jr Miss Ozark Rodeo Association title.   

 
9. As Jr Miss Ozark Rodeo Association, I understand that I will be wearing a crown worth 

$100.00, and I agree that I will pay for any and all damages to or loss of the crown 
during my reign. I am totally responsible to keep this crown in good condition and in my 
possession at all times until the end of my reign.  

 
• This crown will come with a crown box that will be a part of the Jr Miss Ozark 

Rodeo Association traveling closet. I must keep it in good condition and in my 
possession until the end of my reign. It has a value of $50 and must be 
replaced if damaged. I understand I may purchase the crown case and must 
do so by September 1, 2023.  

 
10. Signature pictures will be gotten by the Pageant Director, and I understand that I will use 

only my official headshots provided by the Official Pageant Photographer. I also 
understand that if I get them on my own that I will be responsible for paying for them and 
I will not be reimbursed for them. No other photos will be authorized to be used for 
signature pictures.  



 

 

 
11. For my signature pictures, I will only use my official headshot provided by the official 

photographer of the Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant. No other photos will be 
authorized to be used for signature pictures.  

 
12. I hereby acknowledge that all pageant rules and regulations shall prevail throughout my 

reign. If my title is taken away, prizes of any kind, which I may receive will be returned to 
the pageant. This also includes the scholarship. The pageant will be released from any 
and all liabilities from my actions. Prizes must be returned within 14 days of title being 
taken away.  

 
13. I understand that if I have a boyfriend and he comes to an event there will be no hand 

holding, hugging, or kissing while in public or if you have on your crown, sash, and 
buckle. We understand the nature of relationships and being together, but when dressed 
in queen attire we should practice professionalism and maturity. We cannot have a 
titleholder distracted by any significant other or displaying any type of physical activity or 
affection toward one another while at an ORA rodeo, ORA event, or Miss ORA Pageant 
event, we will not stop social media posts with your significant other, but we are asking 
them to be kept to a minimum and of mature nature. There will be consequences set in 
place and enforced.  

 
14. I understand that throughout my reign, the Pageant Director and Ozark Rodeo 

Association Board of Directors will be monitoring my social media. If they believe at any 
point a post is deemed as inappropriate, I will be asked to remove the post immediately. 

 
15. It is understood that I will wear the official crown, buckle, and sash to any and all rodeos 

or any other appearances I am scheduled for. 
 

16. I understand that any funds raised during rodeos will go into the pageant fund or Ozark 
Rodeo Association awards fund. I will not keep any funds for myself.  

 
17. I understand that I am allowed to compete with the Ozark Rodeo Association, but if I 

choose to do so then I may only compete in up to two events in the performance and the 
rest in slack, so I am able to complete my duties as queen. I also have the option to fulfill 
my queen duties during a rodeo performance and compete during slack.  

 
18. I understand that I have been awarded a saddle for winning the title of Miss Ozark 

Rodeo Association 2023. Due to the nature of the Ozark Rodeo Association, I 
understand that I will be given this at the end of my reign with the rest of the 2023 Ozark 
Rodeo Association contestants when I fulfill my duties. I understand that the Ozark 
Rodeo Association will be giving me an allotted amount to spend on a saddle and I will 
be responsible for any upgrades over that amount. If for any reason the ORA Board of 
Directors has substantial proof that I did not fulfill my contract, my title is taken during my 
reign or I step down, I will not be receiving my saddle.  
 

 
 

 



 

 

19. I understand that I am required to attend mandatory events throughout my reign. These 
events include:  

•  7 regular season Ozark Rodeo Association Rodeos at least one night. Slack 
does not count as an appearance.  

• Both performances of the Ozark Rodeo Association Finals 
• 2023 Ozark Rodeo Association Awards Banquet 
• 2024 Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant 

 
 I also understand that I will be given the following duties throughout my reign: 

• Must stay for 75% of the rodeos I attend  
• Be willing to participate in lollipop and 50/50 selling at rodeos for the ORA and 

rotate working in the ORA booth 
• Sell ORA member required raffle tickets  

  
The only time any of these mandatory appearances shall be excused is for extenuating 

circumstances reported to the Miss ORA Pageant Board of Directors with the appropriate 
proof. In the event that any of the mandatory appearances or fundraising goals are not met, 
it will result in immediate removal from my title.  

 
20. As a 2023 titleholder, I understand that I will automatically become a member of the 

ORA Flag Team. I will attend mandatory practices for the flag team, or I understand I will 
not be allowed to participate in grand entries or run sponsor flags throughout the 
performance.  

 

21. I will not under any circumstance contact a Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant 
sponsor without the expressed permission of the Pageant Director beforehand. If I am 
caught contacting the sponsor without permission or disrespecting them in any way, I 
will be removed from my title immediately.  

 
22. I understand I must follow all rules and regulations, queen expectations, sportsmanship 

agreement, and waiver agreements that were signed before entering the pageant. If I 
violate any of those rules, I will also be in violation of this contract. 

 
23. I understand that I will have contact with the Pageant Director throughout my reign. I 

must give responses within 12 hours. Any information requested will come with a due 
date and time that must be met.  

 
24. I understand I must be on time to any and all appearances scheduled for me including 

sponsor visits. If I am going to be late, I must contact the Pageant Director and not 
assume that she is going to wait on me. I also understand by being on time this includes 
being in the official dress code with hair and makeup done. 

 
25. I understand that the schedule of events given to me are subject to change and events 

may be added to the schedule. I am still required to attend all mandatory events 
including changes made unless otherwise stated by the Director. Any fundraiser that is 
put on by the Pageant Director for the pageant, I must be in attendance for.  

 



 

 

26. I understand that during the term of this agreement, if I am to break any of the 
agreements outlined in this contract as well as rules and regulations, queen 
expectations, sportsmanship agreement, rulebook agreement, and waiver agreement, 
then the Board of Directors have the right to give any fines or consequences at their 
discretion due to the severity of the misconduct.  

 
27. If for any reason the titleholder, titleholder’s parents, or any parties involved with the 

titleholder threatens or pursues legal action against the Pageant Director, the ORA, or 
the ORA Board of Directors during her reign, it will result in immediate dismissal from her 
title. Her membership will be revoked from the ORA and will be permanently banned 
from the Miss ORA Pageant and the ORA.  

 
28. I understand and acknowledge that any decisions the Ozark Rodeo Association Board of 

Directors, Pageant Director, or Miss ORA Pageant Board of Directors makes are final. 
 

29. I agree that before signing this contract, it was read to me by the Miss Ozark Rodeo 
Association Pageant Director, and I fully understand it.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Little Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Contract 2023 
 

1. I am a female citizen of the United States of America and reside in 
_________________, County of ___________________, State of ______________.  

 
2. I am a student in school and will produce my grade card as proof thereof upon request.  

 
3. I have never been married, had a marriage annulled or have had a child out of wedlock. I 

have never been, nor am I now pregnant. I agree during my reign I shall not become 
pregnant or married.  

 
4. I am of good moral character and have never been convicted of any crime. 

  
5. There will be a zero-tolerance policy for alcohol, tobacco use, or illegal drugs. This 

includes the use of vape/nicotine pens. If I am caught doing any of the above, I will be 
removed from my title immediately. 

 
6. I will not make or agree to make any public appearance of any kind without the express 

permission of the Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant Director, which permissions shall 
not be granted in any case where my participation in such an event would be in violation 
of the rules and regulations of the Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant.  

 
7. I agree that during my reign as Little Miss Ozark Rodeo Association I shall conduct 

myself in a manner which shall uphold and maintain the dignity and the honor of the title 
and position. 

 
8. I understand that during my reign I will only hold the title of Little Miss Ozark Rodeo 

Association. I am also not allowed to compete in any other pageant without the 
permission from the ORA Board of Directors. If I do so, it will result in me automatically 
forfeiting the Little Miss Ozark Rodeo Association title.   

 
9. As Little Miss Ozark Rodeo Association, I understand that I will be wearing a crown 

worth $100.00, and I agree that I will pay for any and all damages to or loss of the crown 
during my reign. I am totally responsible to keep this crown in good condition and in my 
possession at all times until the end of my reign.  

 
• This crown will come with a crown box that will be a part of the Jr Miss Ozark 

Rodeo Association traveling closet. I must keep it in good condition and in my 
possession until the end of my reign. It has a value of $50 and must be 
replaced if damaged. I understand I may purchase the crown case and must 
do so by September 1, 2023.  

 
10. Signature pictures will be gotten by the Pageant Director, and I understand that I will use 

only my official headshots provided by the Official Pageant Photographer. I also 
understand that if I get them on my own that I will be responsible for paying for them and 
I will not be reimbursed for them. No other photos will be authorized to be used for 
signature pictures.  



 

 

 
11. For my signature pictures, I will only use my official headshot provided by the official 

photographer of the Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant. No other photos will be 
authorized to be used for signature pictures.  

 
12. I hereby acknowledge that all pageant rules and regulations shall prevail throughout my 

reign. If my title is taken away, prizes of any kind, which I may receive will be returned to 
the pageant. This also includes the scholarship. The pageant will be released from any 
and all liabilities from my actions. Prizes must be returned within 14 days of title being 
taken away.  

 
13. I understand that if I have a boyfriend and he comes to an event there will be no hand 

holding, hugging, or kissing while in public or if you have on your crown, sash, and 
buckle. We understand the nature of relationships and being together, but when dressed 
in queen attire we should practice professionalism and maturity. We cannot have a 
titleholder distracted by any significant other or displaying any type of physical activity or 
affection toward one another while at an ORA rodeo, ORA event, or Miss ORA Pageant 
event, we will not stop social media posts with your significant other, but we are asking 
them to be kept to a minimum and of mature nature. There will be consequences set in 
place and enforced.  

 
14. I understand that throughout my reign, the Pageant Director and Ozark Rodeo 

Association Board of Directors will be monitoring my social media. If they believe at any 
point a post is deemed as inappropriate, I will be asked to remove the post immediately. 

 
15. It is understood that I will wear the official crown, buckle, and sash to any and all rodeos 

or any other appearances I am scheduled for. 
 

16. I understand that any funds raised during rodeos will go into the pageant fund or Ozark 
Rodeo Association awards fund. I will not keep any funds for myself.  

 
17. I understand that I am allowed to compete with the Ozark Rodeo Association, but if I 

choose to do so then I may only compete in up to three events in the performance and 
the rest in slack, so I am able to complete my duties as queen. I also have the option to 
fulfill my queen duties during a rodeo performance and compete during slack.  

 
18. I understand that I have been awarded a saddle for winning the title of Miss Ozark 

Rodeo Association 2023. Due to the nature of the Ozark Rodeo Association, I 
understand that I will be given this at the end of my reign with the rest of the 2023 Ozark 
Rodeo Association contestants when I fulfill my duties. I understand that the Ozark 
Rodeo Association will be giving me an allotted amount to spend on a saddle and I will 
be responsible for any upgrades over that amount. If for any reason the ORA Board of 
Directors has substantial proof that I did not fulfill my contract, my title is taken during my 
reign or I step down, I will not be receiving my saddle.  
 
 
 

19. I understand that I am required to attend mandatory events throughout my reign. These 
events include:  



 

 

•  7 regular season Ozark Rodeo Association Rodeos at least one night. Slack 
does not count as an appearance.  

• Both performances of the Ozark Rodeo Association Finals 
• 2023 Ozark Rodeo Association Awards Banquet 
• 2024 Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant 

 
 I also understand that I will be given the following duties throughout my reign: 

• Must stay for 75% of the rodeos I attend  
• Be willing to participate in lollipop and 50/50 selling at rodeos for the ORA and 

rotate working in the ORA booth 
• Sell ORA member required raffle tickets  

  
The only time any of these mandatory appearances shall be excused is for extenuating 

circumstances reported to the Miss ORA Pageant Board of Directors with the appropriate 
proof. In the event that any of the mandatory appearances or fundraising goals are not met, 
it will result in immediate removal from my title.  

 
 

20. As a 2023 titleholder, I understand that I will automatically become a member of the 
ORA Flag Team. I will attend mandatory practices for the flag team, or I understand I will 
not be allowed to participate in grand entries or run sponsor flags throughout the 
performance. If I am not comfortable with carry a flag, I must put it in writing for the 
Ozark Rodeo Association Board of Directors for exemption from being a member. If I am 
exempt from being a member, I must the Pageant Director know Monday night before 
the rodeo what night I will be attending.  

 

21. I will not under any circumstance contact a Miss Ozark Rodeo Association Pageant 
sponsor without the expressed permission of the Pageant Director beforehand. If I am 
caught contacting the sponsor without permission or disrespecting them in any way, I 
will be removed from my title immediately.  

 
22. I understand I must follow all rules and regulations, queen expectations, sportsmanship 

agreement, and waiver agreements that were signed before entering the pageant. If I 
violate any of those rules, I will also be in violation of this contract. 

 
23. I understand that I will have contact with the Pageant Director throughout my reign. I 

must give responses within 12 hours. Any information requested will come with a due 
date and time that must be met.  

 
24. I understand I must be on time to any and all appearances scheduled for me including 

sponsor visits. If I am going to be late, I must contact the Pageant Director and not 
assume that she is going to wait on me. I also understand by being on time this includes 
being in the official dress code with hair and makeup done. 

 
25. I understand that the schedule of events given to me are subject to change and events 

may be added to the schedule. I am still required to attend all mandatory events 



 

 

including changes made unless otherwise stated by the Director. Any fundraiser that is 
put on by the Pageant Director for the pageant, I must be in attendance for.  

 
26. I understand that during the term of this agreement, if I am to break any of the 

agreements outlined in this contract as well as rules and regulations, queen 
expectations, sportsmanship agreement, rulebook agreement, and waiver agreement, 
then the Miss ORA Pageant Board of Directors and ORA Board of Directors have the 
right to give any fines or consequences at their discretion due to the severity of the 
misconduct.  

 
27. If for any reason the titleholder, titleholder’s parents, or any parties involved with the 

titleholder threatens or pursues legal action against the Pageant Director, the ORA, or 
the ORA Board of Directors during her reign, it will result in immediate dismissal from her 
title. Her membership will be revoked from the ORA and will be permanently banned 
from the Miss ORA Pageant and the ORA.  

 
28. I understand and acknowledge that any decisions the Ozark Rodeo Association Board of 

Directors, Pageant Director, or Miss ORA Pageant Board of Directors makes are final. 
 

29. I agree that before signing this contract, it was read to me by the Miss Ozark Rodeo 
Association Pageant Director, and I fully understand it.  

 


